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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE

TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS AND PRIVILEGES

TUESDAY 11 FEBRUARY 2003

Members present:

Sir George Young, in the Chair

Mr Russell Brown Mr Kevin McNamara
Ross Cranston Mr Andrew Mackay
Mr Andrew Dismore Richard Ottaway
Mr Michael Jabez Foster Mr Alan Williams
Mr Tom Levitt

Examination of Witness

Mr Michael Trend, a Member of the House, examined.

But earlier on in the letter you refer to conversationsChairman
and you say, “I can say that when I had the1. Good morning, Mr Trend. The Committee is conversation about buying my house in Windsor,considering a paper from the Commissioner which there would have been absolutely no doubt that theinvestigates a complaint against you and it would Windsor house was going to be my main residence”.assist us in coming to a decision if you could answer
It just seems that there is a bit of conflict betweenone or two questions from the Committee. The nub
those two sentences.of the issue is your belief that you had a choice,
(Mr Trend) Well, if I had appreciated thehonestly and genuinely held, about the terms of the

importance of the main residence, main home rule inACA and your belief that you were able to nominate
1994 when I last discussed this with the Fees OYce, Ione of two residences. Can I ask whether at any point
think I would have been alerted to the problem I wasyou stood back and asked yourself whether it was a
making for myself.1legitimate use of the Additional Costs Allowance to

meet the costs of your main home? 4.Would it be fair to say that, throughout this, you
(Mr Trend) No. I had not appreciated the have never sought to blame anybody else for what

importance of the main home aspect of the has happened and you accept full responsibility forAllowance. Indeed I did not appreciate it until I the sequence of events?spoke to Mr Cameron in December.
(Mr Trend) I accept full responsibility for my own

2. Can I turn to the obverse of the question, which actions and I accept that I made a serious mistake
is the nomination of the address in London as your based on a genuine and honest misunderstanding of
main residence. If one looks at the Green Book at the the rules governing ACA. I did not deliberately set
time the certificate was signed, the October 1999 out tomake false claims, but I accept that claimswere
version says this: “The Additional Costs Allowance not correct and I would like to apologise
reimburses Members of Parliament for expenses unreservedly to the House and to my constituency.
incurred when staying overnight away from their This should not have happened.
main home while performing their parliamentary
duties. This can be in either London or the
constituency.“ It then goes on to say: “A nomination
form must be completed as to which is the address of Mr Fosteryour main home and whether you will be claiming
ACA for London or the constituency. Please let the 5. Can I just pick up on the fact that you did not
Fees OYce know of any subsequent changes”. Now, have any discussion with anyone about what a main
in November you signed the certificate notifying home was or what the definitions were. Did that
your main residence as the address in London.When include colleagues, tearoom gossip, that sort of
you did that, did you ask yourself whether it was thing? Did you not get engaged in that sort of
correct to nominate this address as your main discussion as to what was permitted and what was
residence and then beneath that, consequentially, not?your intention to claim the ACA from the

(Mr Trend) I honestly do not think I did.constituency address?
(Mr Trend) I clearly did not. Until I spoke to Mr

1 Note by witness: Reading my answer I noticed I did notCameron, I had not appreciated, I had
address the suggestion that there was a conflict inmy letter ofmisunderstood the purpose of the main home, main January 27th. There was no such conflict. The conversation

residence part of the rules. about buying my house in Windsor was not concerned with
the ‘Definition’ of main home for the purposes of ACA.3. Can I ask a question about a letter you wrote on Looking back at it (now that I understand the importance of

January 27th. At the end you say, “I never discussed identifying my main residence) I am in no doubt that the
the definition of my main home with the Fees OYce person I was talking to would have known thatWindsor was

going to be my main home.at any time, nor was this the purpose of mymeeting“.
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6. The real purpose of what I wanted to get clear is 19. Was the amount you paid in interest prior to

2002, say, in 2000, let’s take 2000, was that more orthat you did appreciate, did you, that the Additional
Costs Allowance was for additional costs, that it was less than the allowance you were claiming for

mortgage payments?a reimbursement for expenses you had incurred?
(Mr Trend) I could not give you an honest answer(Mr Trend) I understood it was an allowance

on that, but my impression is that it was still being,certainly. That is the way I recall it being explained.
the interest was still being included, and I have tried

7. Did it occur to you that it was a reimbursement, to check this. In fact somebody is trying to check it
something that youmust have spent before you could for me now.
claim it?

20. So you do not know the answer to that?(Mr Trend) I think all I can tell you is the way I
(Mr Trend) I do not know the answer to that.understood it and I think I understood it more as an

allowance than as something for which expenses 21. So when you made your monthly claims, didclaims were required because they never were you have in mind the amount of your interestrequired. payments because I think you said that was a factor?
(Mr Trend) I think that is a reasonable question. I8. The Fees OYce never asked you at any time, is

think in the back of my mind was always the thoughtthat the case, for documentation?
that having been careful about setting up the(Mr Trend) That is the case.
mortgage, I should be careful that the claim did not

9. Did you find that surprising? exceed the interest, although I had understood
(Mr Trend) I do not suppose I did. originally that if it did, one could claim other

expenses, so I felt, I do not knowwhat the right word10. In practice, you were claiming it in respect of
is, that there was some room.the additional cost of your Windsor home?

(Mr Trend) Yes. 22. I was just going to come on to that. So there
would be other costs other than mortgage interest?11. What sort of expenses would you have or do
(Mr Trend) Yes.you have in respect of your Windsor home? Do you

have a mortgage? 23. For example, rates and council tax?
(Mr Trend) Yes. That is the part of the (Mr Trend) Yes, and I think at that stage I would

conversation in 1994 I remember most clearly. It was have checked to be absolutely sure.
strongly flagged up that one had to have the right sort

24. But, in summary, are you telling us that youof mortgage and I did not mean to suggest when I
believed for the greater part of the time, if not all, thatwrote that I was getting specific advice from the Fees
your interest payments at least up to 2002 before youOYce, but they were clear that one sort of mortgage
increased your mortgage still exceeded the amountwas allowable and other sorts were not, and I took
you were claiming?advice from my bank manager about how to get
(Mr Trend) I wish I had thought about it thatthat right.

carefully, but that was the general impression I had,
12. I think you mentioned the diVerence between yes.

an endowment and repayment, the logic being that it
may be in your interest to keep the interest payment
up rather than reduce it as the years go by. Is that

Mr Cranstonthe issue?
(Mr Trend) As I understood it, it was important to 25. I just want to ask you some questions about the

have a mortgage which had interest, yes, that you place you stayed at in London, not about where it
were paying the interest. was, except that it was in London, but I understand

from the Commissioner that it was the whole floor of13. You understood then, did you, that the
a house or a flat.Additional Costs Allowance was limited to the
(Mr Trend) Yes, a house.payment of the interest rather than the capital?

(Mr Trend) That is what I had clearly understood. 26. Did you have exclusive use of that?
(Mr Trend) Indeed. That in a sense, and I am not14. Are you able to remember now howmuch your

trying to play with words, but it is why I regard it asinterest payments were back in 1994?
my London home. My gear and possessions are(Mr Trend) No. I have tried to discover, but I think
there, I come and go as I please and there is no needI could be clear that they were higher—
to ask anyone else.

15. Than you were claiming?
27. So it is a sort of bedsit then?(Mr Trend)—than I was claiming, yes. I am sure
(Mr Trend) I suppose so. There are a number ofthat is the case.

rooms, but I only really occupy one of them and the
16. Did you increase your interest payments over bathroom.

the years, except through rate changes and so on?
28. And no one else is on that floor, as it were?Did you borrow more money?
(Mr Trend) That is right.(Mr Trend) In 1992 I did.
29. Could I ask you about the period after 1997.17. In 1992?

Before 1997 you were a PPS and in London(Mr Trend) No, sorry, 2002, I beg your pardon.
frequently, but after 1997 you ceased to be a PPS, so

18. So in 2002 you increased it? perhaps we could look at those three years, say, from
1997 to 2000. How regularly, and you may need to(Mr Trend) Yes.
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break it down to when Parliament was sitting and (Mr Trend) No. It sounds so ridiculous, but I

would take him out to dinner. We were friends.when Parliament was not sitting, but did you ever use
it when Parliament was not sitting?
(Mr Trend) The family went up occasionally, but

Mr Dismoreno, not as a rule, no.
40. A floor in a house in that location is going to30. What about when Parliament was sitting?

be worth a lot of money to rent and if you were not(Mr Trend) I have characterised this as well as I
paying rent for it, did you consider that it might becould and I have clearly thought very long about this,
a benefit in kind which you ought to register on thebut the phrase I used in my letter is that originally I
Register of Members’ Interests? It must be worth atstayed frequently, then less often and then rarely. I
least £1000 a week.have tried very hard to think, and I cannot, about
(Mr Trend) No, I did not consider it. I did notnights and whether I can look back and try and

consider it until now.remember. I think I would end up with a false figure.
This is a rough way of expressing it, but I think it
accurately reflects it. During the first part, there was

Chairmanall theMaastricht business, all the diYcult votes with
the Government losing its majority and we were 41. I am sorry, Mr Trend, but we are finding it
immensely conscientious and there were some very diYcult to hear.
late nights and that is when it was impossible. I was, (Mr Trend) I did not consider that. It is the first
as you say, a PPS and I was also the Deputy time I have considered it at all.
Chairman of my Party and that went on for a year
after the election. Then I was a Front Bench

Mr McNamaraSpokesman for a couple of years. I would say a big
change came in three years into the last, well, not a 42. When did you first discover that The Mail on
big change, but about three years into the last Sunday were making enquiries about this?
Parliament. (Mr Trend) Twodays before they published, on the

13th December. I was taking a party of Mongolian31. So when—about 2000?
parliamentarians out to lunch in Windsor for the(Mr Trend) About 2000, yes.
ForeignOYce and I went home to find a reporter and32. You were on the Front Bench from 1997,
a cameraman on my doorstep at about teatime.were you?
43. Did you not at any time think it was rather(Mr Trend) Yes, as Europe and then Pensions

strange that an allowance in addition to your salarySpokesman.
was paying for your accommodation inWindsor, for33. So from 1997 to 2000. your domestic home?(Mr Trend) From 1998 to 2000. I remained the (Mr Trend) I wish I had, MrMcNamara, but I didDeputy Chairman until 1998 and then I had a year of not. I accept I made amistake, a seriousmistake, andEurope and a year of Pensions and then I asked to that is the nature of it.come oV the Front Bench and then I was asked to do

the International OYce.

Mr Dismore34. So all you can say is that you used it less often?
(Mr Trend) Yes. 44. I am not saying it is registrable or not and I

think that is something we might need to check, but35. But in those years of 1997 to 2000 I guess there
I think we will need to know a little bit more aboutwere late nights Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
the friend. I am not asking for his name or anything,Thursday in terms of how Parliament operated at
but do you have any business connections with himthat time?
or anything like that?(Mr Trend) Yes, and I doubt I was here ever on the
(Mr Trend) None whatsoever. I have been frank, IThursday nights, but I cannot be precise and I would

hope, with the Commissioner and withMrCameron.not wish to mislead you.
45. This is purely a personal friendship?36. And then you say that it was not 2000, but
(Mr Trend) Yes.really 2001 after the election and then after 2001 that

it became rarely. Is that correct? 46. There are no business connections and nothing
(Mr Trend) Yes. I think it is more that the graph to do with your work in the House?

would be like a wedge. (Mr Trend) None whatsoever.
37. And what about now?
(Mr Trend) Hardly at all. I have been there once

Chairmansince Christmas.2

47. Are there any more questions the Committee38. Could I just ask you whether you made any
want to put to Mr Trend? No. Mr Trend, is therepayments for the use of that floor?
anything you want to say to the Committee?(Mr Trend) I oVered to pay rent and my friend did
(Mr Trend) No.not wish me to. I oVered twice and I had the normal
Chairman: Thank you very much for comingliving expenses one would have.

along. We will conclude our deliberations as soon as
39. But otherwise you did not pay? we can. Thank you very much.

2 Note by witness: Since the middle of December.
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